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“The String Orchestra of Zurich” will be performing Sunday, April 18th at 4:00 
p.m. in Whitehead Auditorium. For details, see page 11.

ODK inducts
new members

Open house for P.E.
Complex scheduled

For about two years the 
public has called it "that big 
building under construction on 
Baytree.” Now it is finished 
and the public is invited to see 
the new Physical Education 
Complex at Valdosta State 
College at an open house 
Sunday (April 18) between 2-4 
p.m.
Said to be one of the South's 

finest campus physical 
education facilities, the 
building contains 105,591 
square feet of floor space with 
an eventual seating capacity of 
6,000 for basketball games. 
Locker rooms, classrooms, 
gymnastics, wrestling areas, a 
mezzanine with a four-lane 
running track, volleyball areas 
and half-courts for basketball 
practice are provided for the 
college’s physical education 
program.
“There is not a facility I know 

of that is better equipped to 
teach physical education,” said 
Dr. F. D. Toth, head of the 
department of physical 
education at VSC. “It is well 
equipped, from the restrooms 
and shower stalls to the 
elevators for the handicapped 
and to such areas as badmitton 
courts. Whether it is a 
bachelor or master’s degree 
the student is seeking in 

physical education, we are well 
equipped to help him or her 
attain it.”
On order, said Toth, is 

extensive equipment for the 
athletic training room, and in 
the future he hopes to have 
racquet ball courts and an 
indoor swimming pool.
The Board of Regents of the 

University System of Georgia 
authorized construction of the 
plant in 1978 and approved a 
budget of $5,932,000 for the 
project in 1980. The Valdosta 
architectural firm of IPG, Inc., 
was employed with Kun-young 
V Chius and Associates, also 
of Valdosta, as consulting 
engineers.
“The opening of the new 

Physical Education Complex 
brings to fruition many years 
of dreaming, planning and 
hardwork,” said Dr. Hugh C. 
Bailey, VSC president. “The 
splendid new facilities will 
provide opportunities for 
greater service to Valdosta and 
all this area in fulfilling its 
service mission.
“We hope the facility will be 

used extensively and that the 
lives of many will be richer 
and fuller because of it,” he 
said.
Toth also sees the new facility 

as bringing business to

Valdosta in the way of 
conventions.
“We could take care of six 

thousand or more people for a 
convention and this would 
certainly fill a void in the city, 
as well as bring in good 
business for Valdosta,” Toth 
said.

Health, physical education 
and athletics have played a 
prominent part in the history 
of VSC, from croquet on the 
lawn in the early days to the 
newly organized football 
program. With the new 
Physical Education Complex, 
there is every reason to believe 
its competitive athletic 
program will continue to be 
highly respected, and that the 
teachers of physical education 
who get their training at 
Valdosta State will have one of 
the finest educational 
backgrounds available.

In addition to Toth, faculty 
members in the department 
are: J. Charles Cooper. James 
T. Dominey, James J. 
Goodman, Lee C. Hansen, 
Thomas G. Jackson. James L. 
Keith, Matilda D. Mathis, 
Judith Phillips, Nancy Scott, 
Tommy J. Thomas, C. Robert 
Tucker, Gertrude Veatch, and 
David L. Waples.

Ten students at Valdosta 
State College were tapped for 
membership in Omicron Delta 
Kappa national leadership 
honor society this week, 
according to Dr. Alex 
McFadden, faculty secretary of 
the organization on the 
campus.
Exemplary character is of 

prime consideration for 
membership in the 
organization, said McFadden. 
Responsible leadership and 
service in campus life, superior 
scholarship, genuine fellowship 
and consecration to democratic 
ideals are other indispensable 
qualifications for membership.
Students named for member

ship are: Curtis L. Cochran III, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Cochran, Jr., Marian E. 
Harper, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Harper, Valdosta; 
Iris Cooper, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Preston L. Cooper. 
Ochlocknee; Shelly Davis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Davis, Mitch 
Everett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Doug Everett, Robert 
Swale, son of Mrs. Bernice 
Swale, and Laura Jane Peden, 
daughter of Mrs. Shirley M. 
Peden, all of Albany; Steven 
Clary Jones, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George C. Jones of Adel; 
Donna Sheffield, daughter of 
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Upcoming Test Dates 
National Teacher Exam April 17th 
Graduate Record Exam April 24th

ATTENTION NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN 
[NDSL] AND FEDERAL NURSING LOAN 
BORROWERS

If you are graduating this quarter or not returning to 
VSC in the fall you must complete an exit interview. 
Stop by the Office of Business and Finance, Nevins 
Hall, or call 247-3214 to make an appointment.

Mrs. Ann M. Sheffield of 
Blakely, and Mary Jean 
Woolard, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Woolard of 
Sylvester.
Bret Allen is president of the 

VSC chapter.

Dr. Bailey 
reported 
in good 
condition
President Hugh Bailey was 

admitted to South Georgia 
Medical Center Saturday after 
suffering from severe 
abdominal pains. Exploratory 
surgery was performed and 
Dr. Bailey’s condition was 
diagnosed as appendicitis.
According to a hospital 

spokesperson, President Bailey 
was listed in “good” condition 
as of Tuesday evening.
Well-wishers may address 

correspondence to Dr. Bailey 
at South Georgia Medical 
Center, Room 351. The 
Spectator wishes Dr. Bailey a 
speedy recovery.
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Counseling Center 
Offers Spring

Groups
The VSC Counseling Center is offering two new 

groups during Spring Quarter. The groups are available 
to all interested students and are free of charge.

“Understanding Yourself And Others”
This will be a working group designed for people to 

deal with their specific issues. The content will vary 
with the person’s needs. Some areas that may be 
appropriate are: learning how emotions are produced 
and how they can be controlled and changed; learning 
to accept oneself and others; learning how to be happy 
and not live with a self-defeatine lifestvie.
The group begins on April 22nd and will be held from 

4:00 to 5:30 on Thursdays. The group will run for six 
weeks.

“Test Anxiety: How To Reduce It”
This group is designed to help students learn skills to 

reduce and cope with tension and anxiety related to 
test-taking. During the group sessions, participants will 
learn a muscle relaxation technique that can be utilized 
to inhibit test related anxiety. Participants will also 
learn to visualize and recreate anxiety associated with 
test-taking in order to reduce the anxiety. Skills will be 
taught to help students cope with test anxiety during 
periods of study for tests and when actually taking 
tests. The emphasis of the group will be to develop self 
control of test related anxiety and tension.
The group begins on April 28th and will be held from 

4:00 to 5:00 on Wednesdays.

LOSS
“Living On-Surviving Sadness”

The Counseling Center is offering a special LOSS 
group to students again this quarter. The group is 
designed for people who have experienced a loss in 
their lives. Loss may include such experiences as death, 
divorce, loss of a relationship, loss of self-esteem and 
others. The group is designed to help people become 
aware of their feelings and to learn to deal with their 
feelings more effectively. Interested persons should 
contact Debra Welch at the Counseling Center by April 
16th.

For more information on any of these groups, call the 
Counseling Center at 247-3303.

The VSC Counseling Center 
Is Offering A LOSS Group 

"living On - Suiviving Sadness"
• Feeling A Lots Of Self-Esteem? • Feeling Hopeless And 
Without Direction? • Broken Off A Relationship? • Lost 
Someone You Love? • Experiencing A Physical Limitation? 

• Someone You Love Dying? • Parents Divorced?

If You Answered Yes To Any Of The Above, You May Want 
To Take Advantage Of This Special LOSS Group

For More Information, 
Contact Debra Welch

At The
Counseling Center 

By April 16th.
247-3303

A/l Counseling Services An FmeOf Charge.
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Major Vincent Chandler 
takes over directorship

By Charia Thornhill
Major Vincent Chandler has 

temporarily taken over the
Aerospace Studies
directorship. He was formerly 
assistant director.
Major Chandler is originally

Philadelphia,from
Pennsylvania and has served 
in the military for fifteen 
years. While serving in Viet 
Nam. he flew in over three 
hundred combat missions. He 
is a graduate of Villanova 
University in Philadelphia and 
has master’s degrees from 
Georgia College and Creton 
University.
Major Chandler transferred to 

Valdosta State from Ofett Air 
Force Base in Omaha. 
Nebraska. He served at 
Robbins Air Force Base in 
Macon from 1972 till 1976, and 
has spent a total of seven 
years living in Georgia.

When asked his opinion of 
Valdosta State and his new 
position, Major Chandler said.

administration. and the 
students. The new position is 
going to be a challenge, but 
I’m going to like it.”
Major Chandler will serve as 

director of Aerospace Studies 
until August when Lieutenant 
Colonel Kish will take the

Major Vincent Chandler 
resume his position 
assistant director until
Summer of 1983.

Major Chandler pointed

as 
the

out
that sports are his hobby. 
When asked how he felt about 
the new Blazer football team 
he said. “It's great; I already
have my tickets!”“I really like the college, the position. Chandler will then have my tickets.

Head Resident selections
begin April 19 for 82-83

by Lee Strickland Then the applicant will sche- May 8; there will be a shortby Lee Strickland
Head Residents and Resident 

Assistants for the 1982-83 
school year will be chosen on 
the basis of interviews and 
evaluations which will begin on 
April 19.
Perspective Head Residents 

will be interviewed on April 
19-22. They will have three 
interviews. The first will be 
with a group of current Head 
Residents, who will be briefed 
on professional interviewing 
techniques and objectives.

dule appointments with Dr. 
Shamim Sisson, Associate 
Dean of students, and Leigh 
Ann St. Andrew of the 
Housing Office and be 
interviewed by each of them. 
Afterwards Dr. Sisson and Ms. 
St. Andrew will evalu
ate the results of the three 
interviews and choose the 
Head Residents.
All prospective Resident As

sistants must first turn in 
applications. Resident Assis
tant interviews will begin on

THIS WEEK
Wednesday 

Interviewing Skills Workshop 4 & 7 p.m 
Library Conference Room

April 14-17
Lab Theater Presentation

informative session on May 7 
for the interviewees. Prospec
tive Resident Assistants will be 
interviewed by a group of 
current Head Residents and 
Resident Assistants who also 
have been briefed on inter
viewing techniques. Some ap
plicants will be called back for 
a second interview, which will 
be on May 12, 13, or 14.
Confidentiality will be stress

ed among the staff members 
who conduct the interviews. 
Information collected during 
the course of the interviews 
will not be discussed outside of 
official evaluation sessions.
Those students who are cho

sen must either have already 
completed Psychology 487 or 
speak to Leigh Ann St. Andrew 
about taking it during Summer 
quarter; the course is a re
quirement for Resident Assis
tants, and it will not be offered 
Fall quarter.

112 W.North St. - Valdosta

10% Discount To VSC Students b
Now Delivering Nights And Saturdays

(912)244-1099
1 ^^^#^###*###^**w**#****######*#**##****#***#***#*#********#*; •
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SGA sponsors Register
By Ramona Butler

The SGA is once again 
sponsoring a Freshman 
Register on a non-profit basis. 
The register is designed to 
help new incoming students 
become more familar with 
their ""foundings.

In the register, the first ten 
pages contains an introduction 
to the campus, messages from 
faculty and student leaders, a 
campus map, and general

Phi Kappa Phi’s complete plans
for Honors Day activities

The Valdosta State College 
Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi has 
completed its plans for Honors 
Day activities May 5, 1982. 
Chapter President Bernard 
Linger, Dean, School of the 
Arts, says that letters of 
invitation have been mailed 
out to Juniors and Seniors who 
qualified for membership. 
These candidates will be 
initiated into the Academic 
Honor Society at its annual 
luncheon, scheduled for 12:30 
in the college cafeteria. Dr. 
David .Stubbs, Associate 
Pastor, First United Methodist 
Church and Professor 
Emeritus, English, Valdosta 
State College will present the 
banquet address. Dr. Stubbs, 
who has two Doctorates and 
who has taught in India and 

campus information. The next 
section contains pictures of 
new incoming students with 
brief biographical data listing 
their name, hometown, major, 
and hobbies.
New incoming students can 

participate free. The company. 
College and University Press, 
printing the books will mail a 
request to new students over 
the summer asking for a 
photograph and biographical

Japan, is a recognized scholar 
and a very interesting speaker.
President Linger and his 

officer corp will induct this 
year’s initiates into Phi Kappa 
Phi. Phi Kappa Phi, VSC’s 
most prestigious academic 
honorary, was founded in 
1897. Qualifications for 
membership are:
I. All course work completed at 
VSC

A. Junior GPA 3.75 120
hours minimum

B. Senior GPA 3.65 165
hours minimum
II. Transfer Students
A. Juniors
1. Valdosta State College 

GPA 3.75 - minimum 45 of 120 
hours at VSC
2. Transfer GPA 3.75 - All 

work (VSC and transfer) to 

information. The company will 
print the register which will 
cost the student $7, and mail 
the registers to the SGA at the 
beginning of Fall quarter. The 
students who purchased a book 
will have the responsibilty of 
picking it up from the SGA.
The register is a great way 

for the new student during the 
first hectic weeks of dorm life 
to match new faces with 
names.

total 120 hours
B. Senior
1. Valdosta State College 

GPA 3.65 - minimum of 165 
hours at VSC

2. Transfer GPA 3.65 - All 
work (VSC and transfer) to 
total 165 hours

III. National By-Laws require 
that the student must have 
registered for at least one (1) 
year.

Invariably there are some 
students who are overlooked 
when invitations are sent out. 
If you believe that you meet 
the above requirements and 
have not received an invitation 
to join Phi Kappa Phi, please 
contact Dean Linger or Mrs. 
Ruth Kahler in the School of 
the Arts.

Beth Marrs, Valdosta State College student, takes a 
closer look at the piece of sculpture in the Invitational 
High School Art Exhibition in the gallery at VSC. The 
gallery show in the School of the Arts is to remain on 
display through the month of April. More than 100 
works in a variety of media by South Georgia high 
school artists are on display. It is open to the public at 
no charge.

Ray L. Caldwell to speak at VSC’s
International Studies Cultural Series
Ray L. Caldwell of the U.S. 

Department of State is to be 
featured speaker at Valdosta 
State College’s International 
Studies Culture Series on 
Thursday April 15 at 8 p.m.
The meeting is to be held in 

Powell Hall, main campus, and 
is open to the public at no 
charge. Parking is available 
adjacent to the building.

Entitled “FOCUS, 1980’s-The 
North Atlantic Community: A 
Regional Partnership,” this is 
the third in a series scheduled

for each Thursday night 
through June 3. The series is 
sponsored by the department 
of International Studies. Dr. 
William Gabard is head of the 
department and coordinator of 
the series.
Caldwell is Officer-In-Charge 

of Political Affairs, Office of 
NATO affairs. He served four 
years (1976-81) as head of the 
Internal Unit in the Political 
Section of the American 
Embassy in Madrid. Prior to 
that he had been the State 
Department’s political analyst 
for Spain and Portugal in the 
Bureau of Intelligence and 
Research. His foreign Service 
career began when he was 
assigned to the Consulate 
General in Guadalajara, 
Mexico.

He was on special assignment 
in 1981 as assistant to the 
governor of New Mexico under 
a special State Department 
program.
Bom in Panama City, Fla., 

Caldwell received both the 
bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees from the University of 
New Mexico. He served as an 

Located next door to Cinema Twin Theatre 
at Five Points 

242-5842

TheVSC 
Counseling Center

Dr.VictorMorgan-DebraWelch 
PowellHall-EastWing 247-3303

AIICounselingServicesAreConfidential 
AndFreeOf Charge

69). He received the State 
Department’s Superior Honor 
Award for his work in Portugal 
and the American Foreign 
Service Association’s William 
Rivkin Award for his work in 
Spain.

Married to the former Sally 
McKinnon of Boston, he and 
his family reside in Annandale,

Explore new 
directions
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As a rule, I avoid special nights that establishments in 
Valdosta use to increase the number of customers. 
These special events include mud-wrestling, wet T-shirt 
contests, and the like.
The main reason I avoid great cultural events like 

these is my health. Girls who participate in these kinds 
of contests are usually, at worst, cute. Cute girls are 
easy to fall in love with. Cute girts of college age 
usually have jealous boyfriends also.
Cute girts don’t go for your average, run of the mill, 

jealous boyfriend either. They like big, muscular guys 
that lift tremendous weights, eat nails, and say clever 
things such as “What?” and “Huh?”
If you were to approach the winner or a contestant, 

her big boyfriend would mysteriously appear out of 
nowhere.
He would then be upset for two reasons. First, you 

were putting moves on his little honey. You’ll not make 
any brownie points with him that way.
Second, he’ll be mad because she probably didn’t tell 

him she was going to be in a contest like this in the 
first place. He wants to inflict bodily harm, but it is 
socially unacceptable to hit a girl. Guess who gets it for 
both reasons.
Well, last week I broke my perfect record of 

non-attendance of such cultural events.
Wednesday marked the publication of this quarter’s 

first Spectator, and the sound defeat of my intramural 
softball team. The combination of the two obviously 
called for a celebration.
I called a friend of mine, Grizzly Yank, and we 

proceeded to celebrate. After some debate, we decided 
to^go to The Knights of Georgia for two reasons. The 
first was two-for-one drinks. The second was a tight 
blue jeans contest.

Yank is proof that a transplanted yankee, once he

The Mauler Cartoon

The Spectator is published 
each Wednesday of the school 
year. Deadline for all outside 
submissions is Thursday at 
noon before publication. 
Submissions will not be con
sidered for publication unless 
typewritten and double-spaced 
or double-spaced and printed 
legibly. Letters to the Editor 
and guest editorials must be 
submitted with the writer’s 
name, address, and phone 
number to insure validity. An 
alias will be provided foe 
writers wishing to remain 
anonymous. All submissions 
will be subject to editing for 
grammer, style, length and 
libleous material. Send all 
submissions to

The Spectator 
Box 194, VSC 

31698.

Il WL.AHV PRlHK SPARIUGIX, IT'S A UW& WAY TO IAU6PALE.

Beaureguarde L. Reade
learns how to act Southern, can be one of the nicest 
persons you’d ever want to meet.

We got there at nine, found a table up front and to the 
middle, and ordered drafts. Something seemed to be 
missing, though.
The band, Farenheit, finally began to play around 

ten. It was then that 1 made the clever deduction that 
the band was what I had been missing. Sometimes I 
amaze myself by arriving at such conclusions.
It had been a while since I had gotten together with a 

friend to discuss politics and girts over a few beers and 
a package of Malburos. I’m not advocating the use of 
alcohol and cigarettes, but there is a certain state of 
awareness and calm that can only be achieved in a 
smokey bar.
I’m sure Yank and myself could have solved all the 

problems of mankind and the world in general had 
anyone asked us right then.
Anyway, the stroke of midnight heralded the march of 

denim. A curtain was raised to hide the faces of the 
contestants. The logic of this eluded me since we all 
saw them when they walked up there.
One misinformed lass, who must have gotten her 

contests mixed up, strolled by in a blue bathing suit. 1 
don’t think she won.

I really don’t know who won. As far as I was 
concerned, it was a tie between two of them. I couldn’t 
bear to see either of those two lose. I had to leave first.

Besides, they’re having the world championship of 
tight blue jeans of Valdosta (or something like that) in a 
few weeks. I’ll go then and see the cream of the crops.
And, I’ll avoid jealous boyfriends.

Sincerely,

Beaureguarde Livingston Reade

Letters to 
the Editor

Professor speaks 
out on evaluations
Dear Editor,

I wish to commend James 
Hendricks for his article on 
Faculty Evaluations which ap
peared in the April 7 edition of 
the Spectator.
Thank you Mr. Hendricks for 

saying the same thing that 
many of us in the profession 
have always said. Your edito
rial demonstrated a marked 
maturity and insight into the 
problem. There were several 
valid points and I hope they 
will be noticed.

I might add that many of us 
do attach a good deal of 
significance to post graduate 
evaluations by our students 
who have left VSC to enter 
graduate schools or employ
ment. It is hoped that you and 
others will continue providing 
us this valuable information 
after your departure from VS C.

Cordially, 
Hugh H. West

Associate Professor, Biology
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UTA Student 
Government 
reinstated

in a recent election, students 
at the University of 
Texas-Austin approved a 
constitution for a new student 
government.
Texas' life without govern

ment was not altogether un
usual. Dozens of colleges 
across the country have dis
banded their student assem
blies for a variety of reasons, 
and several others are consi
dering doing so now.

A number of them have now 
created replacements.
Besides Texas, Dartmouth, 

Virginia, Georgia, Southern 
Illinois at Edwardsville and 
Northern Colorado, among 
others, have disbanded all or 
part of their student 
governments since 1978. In 
addition, Oklahoma, Eastern 
Mennonite College, Stanford 
and Missouri have recently 
considered dissolving their 
governments, too.
In most cases, the 

dissolutions were prompted by 
public government bungling of 
campus events,
seemingly-endless government 
haggling and resultant student 
apathy.
Texas was the first major 

university in the seventies to 
actually vote for anarchy.
“The motive at the time of 

abolishment was to re-organize 
the government by getting rid 
of it and starting over,” recalls 
Richard Heller, UT’s assistant 
dean of students.
But despite urgings from the 

administration, students 
regularly rejected efforts to 
replace it until the elections 
this March. Even then, voter 
turnout was low.
Heller says the university 

hasn’t been hurt much by the 
lack of a student government. 
Students serve on the same 
campus committees that 
politicians used to, and the 
more than 500 student 
organizations at Austin had 
taken up much of the slack for 
special interest groups. In 
addition, each college within 
the university maintains its 
own student council.
But the disappearance of a 

central government “has 
meant that we haven’t had a 
central representative body to 
comment on campus issues,” 
Heller observes.
At Georgia, which followed 

Texas into anarchy in 1979, 
"There are a few people who 
have expressed an interest in 
student government, but 
there’s nothing formulated or 
concrete in the works,” reports 
Assistant Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Tom 
Cochran.
Yet he expects a centralized 

government to re-appear 
"within the next couple of 
years.”
“There’s still a place for a 

centralized student voice,” he 
continue on page 13 "S
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THINK?
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WHATTHE 
HELL ITS 
ALREADY A 
GHOSTTOWN
ANYWAY..

HEY, BERNIE COULD 
WU R!6 ME UP FOR. 
FAC-MAN WHILE
YOU GUYS FINISH 
OFF THE PLANET?

OOP I ooo|

50 THAIS NOTA BAD THANKS. IWAS 
WHAT THE PIECE OF UP ALL NIGHT 
END LOOKS PROGRAM- GETTING THE
UKE-. MING, BERN. UTTIE HOUSES
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Spotlight
Sports

on Sports
Bart Miller

In case you haven’t noticed, there is a new bunch of 
guys running around VSC these days. These robust 
fellows will form the Blazers first ever football team. 
And for those of you who couldn’t spot a football player 
when you saw one, some of them have gone and shaved 
their heads.
This head shaving business has gotten a little out of 

hand with nearly every major college team sporting a 
hair-less wonder, but for a bunch of guys forming a 
new football team, it seems to say a little more. Some 
of the shaved ones haven’t even made the team yet.

Now some people will argue that players with hair can 
play just as good as players without hair. While this 
may be true, 1 still would commend these young men 
for their dedication. Go Blazers!

Since we’re on the subject of football let’s talk about 
Head Coach Jim Goodman. Goodman, who is respected 
as one of the best recruiters in the country, apparently 
has attended the Bear Bryant-Vince Dooley school of 
coaching. He continues to say that his first team will be 
lucky to win a game. My personal opinion is that 
Goodman has the talent to win, Gulf South Conference 
or not, watch out next fall for the football Blazers to 
continue an old VSC tradition...winning.

A couple of final notes: Lady Blazer coach Charles 
Cooper missed one award last Thursday so I’ll present 
it now. Best Person Able To Take A Right Hook goes to 
Missie Milton.
Finally, The Atlanta Braves are 7-0...1 told you so.

*LeT'S ALL GO TO 
DAIR.V QUEEN' Dairy 

Queen
*

Annual DO
B Banana Split Sale.G

April 16-18 
only 99c

701 North Ashley St.

“a real donnybrook.” 
The Blazers actually 

have come up with a 
except for two costly

could 
sweep 
errors

Milton, France receive 
honors at banquet

By Bart Miller

The Valdosta State College 
Lady Blazer basketball team 
held their annual awards ban
quet last Thursday night with 
Sherri France and Missie Mil
ton coming away as the big 
winners.

France, a 5 foot 9 forward 
from Melbourne, Fl., captured 
the MVP trophy for her out
standing play in VSC’s 16-8 
season. Milton, a 5 foot 5 
guard from Albany, came away 
with the Best Offensive and 
Miss Lady Blazer awards.
Milton, Vickie Smith and 

Debby Dernay, the only three 
seniors on this year’s squad, 
all received plaques in 
appreciation for their four 
years contribution.
Sophmores Janis Williams, 

Shelia Wilcox and Janice 
Washington split the other 
three trophies given. Williams 
won the Hustle award, Wilcox 
captured the Best Defensive 
award while Washington latch
ed onto the Best Rebounder.
Although VSC was ranked in 

the top 10 in Division 2 this 
year, Cooper said that he is 
expecting “bigger and better 
things” out of next year’s 
squad. The Lady Blazers have 
already scheduled 19 games 
for next year, including 9 
home games to be played in 
the new gym.

Sherri France [top] and Missie Milton [bottom] came 
home with the gold Thursday night after the annual 
lady Blazer awards banquet

Blazers split at West Ga
By Bart Miller

VSC’s Blazer baseball team 
used a strong pitching perfor
mance from Jeff Agerter and a 
Mark Powell homerun to beat 
West Georgia College 7-3 and
gain a split in their douUe- 
header last Saturday. Theie
Blazers dropped the first game 
5-1.

The split left VSC with a 
28-15 overall record while 
West Georgia goes to 22-5. 
Blazer coach Tommy Thomas 
was pleased with the split 
saying “Anytime you can come 
up to West Georgia and get 
out with a split, you're doing 
good.’’ Thomas also predicted 
that the South Atlantic Confer
ence tourney was going to be

tUeCconte Home i
To Toll T’lee ApatbioMb i

1,2,3 Bed>u«MJCuxwujAp^
Beiheom Town Heueea. CawwieKt Ta Schofo 

WWy AFB aid Shopping.
Uba lb Al

420 Com® W OtCoK 244-9632:

which allowed the Braves to 
score 4 times in the fifth 
inning.
Pitcher Dennis Rich spoiled 

an otherwise good performance 
when he threw two balls away 
to give West Georgia two runs 
and put two others on base. 
Terry Elrod’s single sent both 
of them home and the Blazers 
were done.

VSC bounced back quickly in 
the second game scoring five 
times in the first inning. 
Singles by Richie Johnson and 
Bobby Roche and a double by 
Tony Bowden gave VSC a 2-0 
lead. Powell’s three run ho
mer made it 5-0 and the 
Blazers never looked back.
VSC continues their road trip

♦ with games at Georgia State
J on Tuesday, Georgia on
* Wednesday, Florida State on

Friday and Columbus College 
on Saturday. The Blazers do 
return home on Sunday to play 
Florida Southern.
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This COULD be the Year
During election time, it is easy to jump on someone’s 

bandwagon. It’s a little different this time of year, 
though. This time the bandwagon is carrying.. .the 
Atlanta Braves.

At the time I’m writing this, they’re 7-0. The last time 
that happened they were in Milwaukee and won the 
World Series. During these five games, Rafael Ramirez 
has not made an error, Ted Turner has not tried to be a 
guest manager and has not tried to send Bob Homer to 
Richmond, and they have swept the Houston Astros in 
three games. None of the above can be classified under 
the heading “Small Feats.”

Rick Mahler has thrown two shutouts. The Braves 
originally signed him as a favor to his brother Micky. 
Micky’s current whereabouts is unknown to the general 
public.
The Braves ought to hire him as their talent scout.
Skeptics say, “they’ll fold. They don’t have what it 

takes. Look for the Yankees and Dodgers in October.”
So what? Nobody should be forced to play baseball in 

October anyway. I watch the Atlanta Falcons in 
October.
Besides, I’ve been a Braves fan for a long time now. I 

got mad at my uncle in ’69 for pulling for the Mets.
I got mad when the Braves traded Felix Millan to the 

Mets. I don’t remember when they did it, but I 
remember being really ticked off. Those two things and 
the Yankees are why I don’t like New York today.
There are other things I remember. For one thing, 

there have been bunches of managers. I liked Eddie 
Mathews. He was the only one that had a winning 
record (51-50) for the season when he was fired. Folks 
like Qyde King, Dave Bristol, and Bobby Cox followed. 
I imagine I missed a few, but some things are best 
forgotten.

My favorite manager of all time, Billy Martin, never 
managed the Braves.

I remember Hank Aaron, Dave Johnson, and Darrel 
Evans all hitting 40 homeruns in one season. I will 
never forget Hank belting number 715 into Tommy 
House’s glove in the bullpen. It was a dramatic moment 
despite those silly softball suits the Braves were 
wearing then.
The Braves had many players of promise that never 

made it. Among them were Barry Bonnel, Earl 
Williams, Buzz Capra, and Pat Rockett. Capra was good 
till he hurt his arm. The other three were vastly 
overrated.

Draft 30*
114 W

Beaureguarde L. Reade

Other Braves that made it big before, during or after 
d eir tC^e ln Hotlanta were: Dusty Baker, Gaylord

E"1.and Joe Niekro- Joe Torre.
Eddie Mathews. Chns Chambliss, Jim Bouton, Bob 
Homer, Jeff Burroughs, Jimmy Wynn, and Tom 
Paciorek. Phil Niekro deserves a special tip of the hat 
tor staying his entire career with the Braves.

My favorite player (outside of Niekro), Pete Rose 
never played for the Braves.
Tve always said when I go to that great ballpark in the 

sky, I want my body cremated and my ashes strown 
over Centerfield of Atlanta Stadium during the first 
game of the first World Series ever played there

I may never get my wish. If Braves’ losses were 
dollars, they could pay off the United States’ national 
debt.
Sure, I make jokes about the Braves. Johnny Carson, 

m the guise of Karnak, did the best one though. He 
held the envelope to his head and said, “Catch 22.”
The question in the envelope read, “what would 

happen if you hit 100 fly balls to the Atlanta Braves’ 
outfield?”

Still, I’ve pulled for the Braves, mostly through thin, 
for years. Now they’re going good, and I’m enjoying it. 
I don t care if they’re watching the Falcons in October. 
I don’t even care if they go 7-155. Right now, I’m 
nappy.
Go Braves!

Sincerely, 

Beaureguarde Livingston Reade

Sunday 

Whitehead

8:30

gorv monster 
movie.”
UFE MAGAZINE

"A knock-your- 
socks off, 
fantastically 
frightening 
and lusciously

“An old fashioned 
rock and roll horror 
movie with solid 
humor... a lot of fun.” 
Fred Yager, Associated Press

AN 
AMERICAN 
WEREWOLF 
IN LONDON

POLYGRAM PHU ns PRESENTs 
A LYCANTHROPE EUMS LIMITED PRODUCTION 

AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF IN LONDON 
STARRING DAVID NAUGHTON. JENNY AGLTTER 

GRU FIN DUNNE A JOHN WOODVINE 
ORIGINAL MUSIC BY ELMER BERNSTEIN 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS PETER Gl BER A JON PETERS 
PRODUCED BY GEORGE FOLSE Y. JR 

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY JOHN I ANDIS

PoiyGzam Pictures 
A CnivcrMl Rekasc

Majority of parents are willing to
pay for college education

A majority of parents are 
willing to assume “primary 
responsibility” for funding 
their offspring’s educations, 
according to a study by the 
National Center for Education 
Statistics (NCES).

Most parents’ favorite form

of federal student aid, 
moreover, would be tax 
deductions instead of the 
current mix of loans and 
grants, the study found.
Fifty-six percent of the 

parents asked told NCES they 
were willing to take over 
primary responsibility for 
sending their children through 
college. NCES, however, did 
not ask them to monetarily 
define how much they’d be 
willing to spend.
Twenty-four percent of the 

parents felt students 
themselves should bear the 
brunt of college financing, 
while 10 percent said the 
government should have the 
primary responsibility.

their favorite kind of aid from 
among programs like student 
loans, direct funding to 
colleges, state aid and work 
study.

A full 93 percent of the 
parents preferred tax 
deductions. Work-study 
programs were the second 
favorite. Parents least liked a 
plan to give federal money to 
the states.
Low-income and minority- 

group member parents didn't 
like the tax deduction plan as 
much as other parents. While 
white parents tended to favor 
tax deductions, black parents 
favored work-study programs. 
Hispanic parents endorsed 
plans about equally.

Wbstern Steer ;
Family

: STEAKHOUSE\
200 A. N. Valdosta Rd. 

North of Fi/e Points

We Give 10* Discount To VSC 
Students And Faculty With I.D. 
Open 11a.m. - 10p.m. 7 Days A Week 

"Not Just Another Steakhouse"
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Entertainment
Lab Theatre opens
tonight

by Leah Herrin
“Whose Life Is It Anyway?” 

will be presented in the Lab 
Theatre Wednesday, April 14 
through Saturday, April 17. 
Performances will begin at 
8:15 p.m. every evening.
Jimmy Spearman, the direc

tor of “Whose Life is it Any
way?” states that the play is 
"philosophical by dealing with 
the life force itself.”
The play centers around Ken 

Harrison, played by Michael 
Wright, who is paralyzed after 
an automobile accident. Ken 
desires to be released from the 
hospital which means leaving 
the equipment that keeps him 
alive.

Ken realizes that he will die. 
He is not given credit for this 
knowledge_ bv his doctor, Dr.

Emerson. Dr. Emerson, play
ed by Jeff Rolle, feels that 
Ken suffers from deep depres
sion and is unable to make his 
own decisions. To complicate 
matters for Harrison the con
sulting physician, Dr. Clare 
Scott, who is played by Janie 
Allen, is attracted to him. Dr. 
Scott's feelings are a love out 
of sympathy.
The antagonists of the drama 

are everyone that Ken con
tacts. These people are pro
fessionals that treat him as an 
invalid and notas a person.
Ken’s own personality is what 

brings humor into the play. 
Ken is still himself and has 
only changed physically. Jim
my Spearman, the director, 
continue on page 11

YOUR "SUMMER FUN" CENTER
STARTS FRIDAY

Winner Of Two Academy Awards

“Arthur
Starring Dudley Moore

PG

/AW CINEMAS'
NORTH ASHLEY STREET

Late Shows Neighbors” "Kung Fu Masters

f Cat People 1 I 7:009:30 I
V, To OOLOr Stereo

Academy 
Award Winner

7:00 9:20 PG

Silent Rage
7:20 9:30

A Little Sex Thursday!
7:00 9:00 R

Beatty and Keaton propels “Reds”
After viewing the motion 

picture “Reds,” one has to be 
impressed with the ambition 
and talent of Warren Beatty. 
The film, large in scope nd 
budget, could have easily 
fallen flat on its face. Beatty’s 
guiding hand as director, lead 
actor, and co-writer prevents 
this from happening. “Reds” 
deals with the radical 
American left in the early 
Twentieth Century, the 
Russian Revolution, and the 
love triangle between 
journalist John Reed, Louise 
Bryant (Diane Keaton), and 
playwrite Eugene O’Neil. If 
you thought “Smokey and the 
Bandit” marked a highwater 
point in cinematic art, tBis 
movie is probably not your cup

of tea.
Communism is not exactly 

popular subject matter among 
American movie goers. The 
evils perpetuated by under the 
Communist system since 1917 
are almost inseperable in our 
minds from Communist 
Doctrine. When watching 
“Reds” it is important to try 
to remember the appeal than 
an ideology promising equality 
for all would hold for 
Americans who were incensed 
over the social injustices of 
American industrialism. Such 
an American is John Reed.

The slaughters of Stalin and 
Maos’ cultural revolution had 
not yet occurred during the

time in which the movie is 
set.
Reed begins the movie as a 

committed journalist, but a 
casual radical sympathizer. 
Although he possessed a social 
conscience, he was essentially 
an observer of events. He 
meets Bryant, the suffragette 
wife of a Seattle dentist, who 
makes her husband 
uncomfortable by posing for 
nude photographs. She leaves 
her husband to follow Reed to 
Greenwich Village, the seat of 
American counter culture, but 
finds herself less than happy 
with Reed’s frequent comings 
and goings. She finds 
temporary consolation in the 
person of Eugene O’Neal,

continued on page 14

Papa Jee’s
Specials

Thursday Night!!!
<1.00 Cover Charge <.75 Bor Brandt until 11.00 PM <2.00 Pitcher <.50 Draft Beer

AU NIGHT L0NG1I
Parly mH Ure INOB’ENDENTS
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Prof’s ceramic mural
is dedicated
A large ceramic mural 

created by Don Penny, 
professor of art, was dedicated 
in the lobby of the School of 
the Arts at Valdosta State 
College Monday, April 12, at 
7:30 p.m.
The mural, entitled "Canyon 

Four,” is 17 feet long by five 
and a half feet wide and is 
hung between the doors of 
Whitehead Auditorium in the 
lobby of the School of the Arts. 
The low relief unglazed mural 
in varying shades of earth 
colors is made of Ocmulgee 
red Georgia clay.

“The title,” Penny explained, 
“Comes from my long
standing interest in geology. It 
is the fourth in a series I’ve 
done in the last two years in 
response to some ideas I had 
about the American West.”
Penny, whose works are in 

both private and public 
collections throughout the 
South, said the mural is 
suggestive of sedentary layers 
exposed in
especially in
Canyon
"It is like a

West, 
Grand

the 
the

very liberal
synthesis of a cross section of 
maps. And it is almost like 
looking down on a mountain

Spring Fling set for
Saturday
Bv Malinda Simpson
This year, since VSC is not 

• having homecoming, the CUB 
is sponsoring the “Spring 
Fling.” It is a camival-like 
festival which will be held 
Saturday, the 17th, from 1:00 
p.m. to around 7:00 p.m. in 
back of the Fine Arts building.
There are approximately 

twenty-two organizations that 
are participating in the 
“Spring Fling.” Some of those 
participating are The 
Spectator, which will be selling 
balloons; Lowndes Hall which 
will be sponsoring a pie 
throwing; AEA which will 
sponsor a dunking booth; KD's 
will have a fortune teller; the 
Marketing Club will have a 
Wheel of Fortune; SAM will 
sponsor “Bucking barrels,” 

range,” he said.
The project, which took 

months of hard physical labor, 
was funded by the Georgia 
Council for the Arts, Valdosta 
State College and the National 
Endowment for the Arts, he 
said.
Mounted on a redwood frame 

with a bronze plaque nearby, 
the well-lighted mural is an 
arresting piece of art as you 
step into the lobby of the 
building. How does an artist 
go about creating such an 
enormous mural?

“I used 1,400 pounds of dry 
clay and of course it had to be 
mixed with water to make it 
workable. We took the clay 
and added iron oxide and 
managnese dioxide or both 
which gave us slightly 
different colors, all earth 
tones. We made sheets of clay 
on the floor, which was the 
only space large enough.” he 
said.
That phase of the work was 

done during the Christmas 
holidays in an unused, 
unheated classroom. His son, 
Adam, 11, helped, as did 
Bobby Mayer and Chris 
Cantrell, both VSC art 
students.

and AOA and AKA will have a 
balloon-dart game with many 
nice prizes which were donated 
to them by various shops in 
Valdosta. The most appealing 
part of "Spring Fling” is that 
the organizations will be 
allowed to keep 100 percent of 
the total profits earned.
There will also be bake sales, 

and a car bash, where 
and 
The 
the 
the 
and 

' an

everyone gets a big stick 
"bashes” in a car. 
entertainment features 
“Reunion Blues Band,” 
band from "Papa Joe’s,” 
the "Mason-Dixon Trio,” 
all female blue-grass band.
There is no admission and 

everyone is invited to come 
and participate, or just sit 
around and listen to the music. 

“We cut the clay into about 
1,000 pieces and we had to 
build a truss bridge over it. 
Each piece had to be taken up 
by hand, then the back carved 
out so it wouldn't blow up in 
firing. Each piece had to be 
coded with cobalt ink so it 
could be put back in the same 
place,” he continued.” It took 
12 kiln loads to get it all 
fired.”
After each piece came out of 

the kiln it had to be cemented 
in the right place on the 
plywood frame which had been 
mounted on the wall.
“If you dropped one piece or 

stepped on it, it couldn’t be 
replaced. I was praying that no 
one would sneeze or step on 
any of the pieces during that 
time,” said Penny.
“But when we finished, it all 

went up within one-quarter of 
an inch, which really surprised 
me.”

He is quick to point out the 
gigantic undertaking would not 
have been possible without the 
support of VSC President 
Hugh Bailey, as well as Lee 
Bradley, Projects Officer, who 
helped him write the grants, 
the maintenance crew, Dan 
Parris, Valdosta architect, 
"and a lot of other people."

Soulful Sounds will
make you
Your alternative radio station 

91 FM is right on time with yet 
another alternative for you - 
The Soulful Sounds with Flip. 
Soulful Sounds offers the latest 
in R&B and soul. Flip, the 
show’s host, offers to his audi
ence an upbeat, non-stop, non
commercial show featuring su
per artists such as The Bar- 
kays. Cameo, The Dazz Band, 
Prince, Time, Secret Weapon, 
and many more. The show

Cash for aluminum cans?

You can bank on it!
Yes, CRC, one of the wholly owned 
subsidiaries of Anheuser-Busch, 
will Pay You Cash On The Spot For 
Empty Aluminum Cans of Any Kind. 
Earn 200 for every pound (about 
24) of aluminum cans you recycle.
Its an easy way to earn extra money for your 
club, favorite charity or yourself.

Valwood School Athletic 
Association 
1903 Gornto Road 

Valdosta 242-8491 
Every Saturday 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

’ Sponsored by Johnson Distributing Company

Flip”
will also feature a new hit 
album each week for your 
listening pleasure. And don’t 
forget, there will be chances 
for you to win albums, movie 
passes and mucl) more.

So, for five hours of enter
tainment that is unparralled by 
any other radio station in Val
dosta, be sure and join us here 
at 91FM for The Soulful 
Sounds with Flip each Satur
day from 7AM till 12 Noon.

WANTED:
SPORTS WRITERS

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
FOR

contact Bart Miller 244-3331
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gets a vote of 
confidence

by Leah Herrin
Spring quarter had brought a 

rising interest in reestablishing 
a literary arts magazine at 
Valdosta State College.
The function of a literary 

magazine is to serve as a 
medium for students and facul
ty to display their talents in 
areas such as art, poetry, short 
stories and others. Most col
leges and universities have 
such an outlet. Many writers 
have been started through col
lege literary magazines.

The suggestion of starting a 
literary magazine was brought 
forth at a recent Student Sen
ate meeting.
Dr. Willa Valencia. Head of 
the English Department, is 
"strongly in favor" of this 
rekindled interest in the liter
ary arts magazine.

Dr. Valencia said, “The time 
is right. We have plenty of 
talent on campus in the faculty 
and students. Other colleges 
much smaller than this one 
have a magazine for the liter
ary arts.”

Quest For Fire” takes us back 80,000 years as man 
fights to survive.

Quest For Fire” may spark into a classic
For years motion pictures like 

“Star Wars,” “Star Trek” and
“Close Encounters of 
Third Kind” have excited 
imagination by taking us 
into the distant future.

the 
our 
far

“You ought to be 
in pictures.”

Have your picture made by The
Spectator Saturday at the Spring

EGG ROLLS PU PU TRAY LUNCH
The Best Frozen Drinks 

in Town at

00

m

Now 20th Century-Fox 
presents a motion picture 
which takes us to a time that is 
just as unknown and 
mysterious...the distant past.
“Quest For Fire” is a 

spectacular science-fantasy 
adventure set 80,000 years 
ago, a period when men lived 
as members of fiercely loyal 
tribes, scattered throughout a 
vast, unexplored world. These 
tribes—some of them savage, 
others peaceful-battled each 
other and their environment 
for survival.
The key to their survival was 

fire—to warm their campsites 
and drive off attacking tribes 
and predatory animals.
“Quest For Fire” is the 

extraordinary adventure of 
three courageous warriors who 
venture beyond the safety of 
their tribal campsite when 
their fire is destroyed during a 
battle with a rival tribe. 
Although these warriors 
possessed fire, they did not yet 
know how to create it. In the 
course of their perilous journey 
to find another source of the 
sacred, life-giving flame, they 
encounter vicious beasts, 
cannibals who nearly ta^e 
them captive and-most

important of all-they discover 
the secret of how to make fire 
anew.

In its initial engagements in 
New York and Los Angeles, 
“Quest For Fire” broke 
attendance records previously 
held by “Close Encounters of 
the Third King.” The visual 
beauty and excitement of this 
magical re-creation of an alien, 
primitive world stunned 
audiences and impressed 
critics, who called it “the next 
‘Star Wars’” and “the movie 
adventure of a lifetime.”
“Quest For Fire” continued 

to create excitement as it 
opens at theatres across the 
country.
Although it is rated R.the film 

has been applauded by 
educators as a unique and 
important production, teaching 
us about our ancestors and the 
beginnings of our civilization 
while entertaining us with its 
spectacle. In France, where 
“Quest For Fire” had its 
world premiere, the book upon 
which the film was based is 
required reading in the public 
school, and the film itself was 
endorsed by numerous 
scholars as an event which all

and in this country the film 
was voted a special Best 
Picture prize by the Academy 
of Science Fiction, Fantasy and 
Horror Films.
“Quest For Fire” is now 

playing (or will soon be 
opening) in your city. A 
Michael Gruskoff Presentation 
of an ICC-International Cinema 
Corporation Production, the 
Jean-Jacques Annaud Film 
stars Everett McGill, Rae 
Dawn Chong, Ron Perlman 
and Nameer El-Kadi. Annaud 
directed from a screenplay by 
Gerard Brach, based on the 
novel by J.H. Rosny, Sr. The 
music is by Philippe Sarde.

High School 
art exhibited

m 
O 
tD
30

go

CHINA 
GARDEN 

Lounge
2535 N. Ashley

Happy Hour 5 - 7

m
CD

cn

$1.00 off Polynesian Drinks
Mon. - Fri.

244-7844
30

TRAY EGG ROLLS LUNCH BUFFET

students should have 
opportunity to experience.
The French Academy

Motion Picture Arts 
voted “Quest For Fire”

the

of 
& 

the
Best Picture of the Year Award 
(the equivalent of our Oscar),

:: 
::

::
Student Salespeople: 

Lance Lovett

Welcome VSC Students, 
Faculty, and Staff to 
KEHOE CHEVROLET 

Big Shipment of Mazdas 
Just Arrived.

Start at 5,464!! call 242-3311

::

!:

::
::

About 100 works of art by 
high school students are 
on exibition this month in the 
Valdosta State College Gallery 
in the School of the Arts.
Students from Cook County 

High School, Tift County High 
School, Lowndes High School, 
Coffee County High School and
Valdosta High 
participating in 
High School 
Exhibition.

On display are

School are 
the annual 
Invitational

pen and ink
drawings, prints, paintings, 
sculpture, weavings, 
photography, charcoal 
drawings, acrylics, soft 
sculpture and other art media.

Don Penny, VSC Gallery 
Director and professor of art. 
terms it “filtered show” 
because art teachers in the 
various schools selected the 
best works of their students for 
the exhibition.
“This is really a very exciting 

show,” said Penny. "We see a 
lot of potential here, and we’d 
certainly like to have these 
students when they finish their 
high school work.”
The gallery is open to the 

public at no charge from 10
a.m. 4 p.m. Monday-
Thursday and 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Friday.

U bat
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Zurich 
Orchestra 
to perform 

The String Orchestra of
Zurich will perform on Sunday, 
April 18, at 4:15 p.m. in 
Whitehead Auditorium. 
Admission is free, and no 
tickets are necessary. The 
concert is presented by the 
VSC Concerts and Lectures 
Committee.
Directed by Frank Gassmann, 

its principal violinist, the 
thirteen-member orchestra will 
feature Guest Soloist Wolfgang 
Basch in concertos by baroque 
composers Georg Philipp 
Telemann and Giuseppe 
Torelli.
Among the other scheduled 

selections is Pachelbel’s 
“Canon in D Major for String 
Orchestra," which recently has 
become the most popular of all 
baroque pieces. It was 
featured as the title music in 
the film “Ordinary People.”
The orchestra will also 

perform works by Mozart, 
Mendelssohn, and Janacek.
Formed in 1965, the String 

Orchestra of Zurich has 
performed throughout Europe 
and the Far East, often with 
continued from page 8 
explains the set used for the 
drama, “It is skeletal, sug
gestive. There are three loca
tions - the hospital room, the 
nurses' station, and the doc
tor’s office. Movement from 
one location to the next is done 
by changes in the lighting." 
jimmy Spearman is a theatre 

major graduating this June. 
He has participated in many 
plays, playing the roles of Lou 
Tanner in “The Gingerbread 
Lady", Pantelone in “Servant 
of Two Masters”, Chlorox 
Johnson in “The Me Nobody 
Knows", and he will be play
ing Mercutio in “Romeo and 
Juliet”.

renowned soloists. The group 
has made many broadcasts and 
several recordings.
Trumpet Soloist Wolfgang 

Basch, from Wiesbaden, West 
Germany, has appeared in 
many of the music capitols of 
the world. He has recorded 
Bach concertos and cantatas, 
works by Telemann, and a 
group of solo trumpet

Keith York on Guitar
in catMOgki ainiMpkene

dinging Dan Rgeftmug, Denm, Ranted Taytet 
lltwiddagd, Ftidagd, Safutdayd

at SOUTHWINDS

3. 
2.
L 
4. 
5.
7.
6.
8.
9.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Orchestra Director Frank 
Gassmann, a native of Zurich, 
is also first violin with the 
Zurich String Quartet and 
concertmaster of the Zurich 
Tonhalle Theater Orchestra. A 
well-known soloist in 
Switzerland and abroad, 
Gassmann was awarded the 
‘‘Prix de Virtuosite” in 
Generva early in his career.

13. 10.
10. 11.
18. 12.
11. 13.
15. 14.
14. 15.
16. 16.
17. 17.
20. 18.
* 19.
* 20.

WWSTOP20 IP’s

J. Geils Band 
Le Roux 
Aldo Nova 
Joan Jett 
Huey Lewis & The News 
Bryan Adams 
Sammy Hager 
The Go-Go’s 
Thin Lizzy 
UFO 
Prism 
Secret Policeman’s 
Bonnie Raitt 
Tommy Tutone 
Dwight Twilly 
Jay Ferguson 
Utopia 
Rick Springfield 
Asia 
CDB

♦ New Entry

Freeze-Frame
The Last Safe Place

I Love Rock ‘n’ Roll 
Picture This
You want it...You got it 
Standing Hampton 
We got the Beat 
Reuegade 
Mechanix
Small Change 
Other Ball 
Green Light 
Tutone-2 
Scuba Divers 
White Noise 
Swing to the Right 
Success Hasn’t spoiled...

Windows

Michael Wright ■ Ken Harrison
Janie Allen - 
Jeff Rolle -

Dr. Clare Scott 
Dr. Emerson

Tana Snyder - Sister Anderson 
Vivien Markaity Nurse Sadler 
Warren Parham John

132 K. St
Kean tkeCom&me

Bill Abbott - 
Bill Gilbert -

Phillip Hill 
Dr. Paul Travers

Robbie Watson Dr. Peter Kershaw 
Beth Daugherty Mrs. Boyle 
Steven Cruiz - Judge Millhouse 
Bob Bateman - Mr. Eden

Readers 
come to VSC

A Columbus College 
professor, Bill Crowell, is to 
bring 10 of his students to 
Valdosta State College for a 
program in the Lab Theatre on 
Friday, April 16, at 4 p.m.
The Choral Readers from 

Columbus are to be followed 
by VSC’s Interpreters and 
their professor, Beth McRae, 
in a short program.
The event is open to the 

public at no charge, said Mrs. 
McRae.
“We would like to have 

anyone interested in this type 
of thing to attend,” said Mrs. 
McRae. “The nropramc ar*’ to
Continued on page 14

Item (Miniate Redtoiftaid

50-9tem Soup 'it Sated Bat
Settling cteped, quidte, deoteod, pi^a, oaudivickei, iteak 

(Vine and Been
Special: Soup ’n Salad Bar Only $1.50 With Student I.D.

Until April 17th.
Mon. - Wed. 9 - 9
Thurs. - Sat. 9 - 11

Take Out: 247-1899 
Casual Dress
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Greek News

Pi Kappa Phi celebrates 
Red Rose Formal Week

The brothers and pledges of 
Beta Tau Chapter of Pi Kappa 
Phi recently celebrated their 
22nd annual Red Rose Formal 
week.
The week of activities got off 

to a great start with Cowboy 
Ball held at the King of Road 
Wednesday night. Thursday 
was a day for sun and suds, as 
the brothers hosted a front 
yard party. Sheets and ivy 
were the dress Friday Night 
for the popular TOGA march 
and dance. The brothers and 
pledges carried flaming 
torches to light the way as 
they serenaded their dates in 
Langdale Circle. After the 
reading of the scroll the march 
continued to the American 
Legion.
The highlight of the week 

came with the Red Rose 
Banquet and Ball held at the 
Elks Lodge Saturday night. 
Flucker Stewart, VSC college 
relations director and Pi Kapp 
Alum, was guest speaker.
Several awards were 

presented at the banquet. 
Jeff Fulp of Adel received the 
Outstanding Brother Award 
and the coveted Mr. PI KAPP. 
Alum of the Year went to Rick 
Pheil of Cordele. Marvin 
Stokes of Orange Park and 
Chuck Timmerman of 
Marrietta shared the Pledge

Scholar Award. Marvin Stokes 
was also named Pledge of the 
Year. The Pi Kapp Gent 
Award went to Jim Hart of 
Waycross.
The Red Rose Ball was a gala 

affair featuring the music of 
ZEAL. The weeks festivities 
concluded with the naming of 
the new brotherhood sponsors 
and little sisters. Christie 
Bledsoe was named Pi Kappa 
Phi Rose. Mary May received 
the Rosebud title.
New little sisters are: Kim

Avant, Christie Bledsoe, Joni 
Evans, Julianna Goodman, 
Leigh Gray, Lori Hallberg, 
Mary May, Virgina Miller, 
Ann Simons, Jackie Timmons, 
and Julia White. Sponsors for 
1982-83 are: Jackie Ashworth, 
Darrett Childs, Cindy Cooper, 
Ann Foss, Lisa Hamrick, 
Lynne Nicklaus, Michelle 
McKensie, Windy Sullivan, 
Dana Swindal, Mindy Tucker, 
and Angie Warren. These 
beautiful ladies are to be 
congratulated.

Phi Beta will sponsor

The Phi Beta Sigma Fra
ternity, Inc. will be sponsoring 
their first annual spring trip to 
Six Flags Over Georgia on 
May 1, 1982.

Tickets may be purchased 
from Student Government Of
fice located upstairs in the 
College Union between 8:00 
a.m. and 4:45 p.m. or in the 
College Union Lobby on Val
dosta State Campus, Monday 
thru Friday. Ticket price is 

»$20.00 per person, which will 
include your bus fare to and

from Atlanta only. Tickets 
must be purchased by 4:45 
p.m. Friday, April 25. Tickets 
will be sold on a first come 
first serve basis. Tickets to 
enter Six Flags are $11.90 and 
will be purchased by you at Six 
Flags.
Age limit is for responsible 15 

years old or older unless ac
companied by an adult. Place 
of departure will be in front of 
the College Union on Valdosta 
State College Campus at 5:30 
a.m. on Saturday, May 1, 
1982.

COMMITMENT
to

CARING
AS AN AIR FORCE NURSE
A new world of nursing opens when you become an Air Force nurse.
You are committed to the welfare of service members and their dependents. With 

worldwide employment and travel opportunities, you’ll receive a highly competitive pay 
and compensation package.

If you’re pursuing a bachelor of science degree in nursing and are qualified, you could 
become a member of the USAF Nurse Corps through Air Force ROTC. You may also 
be eligible for an AFROTC two-year nursing scholarship which pays full tuition, lab 
and incidental fees, books, plus $100 a month tax-free. During the last two years of 
AFROTC, you will receive $100 a month tax-free during the school year even if not on 
scholarship.

So while working for your degree, consider the advantages of Air Force ROTC and 
the exciting world of an Air Force nurse.

ROTC
Gateway to a great way of life.

On-Campus Recruiters
The following employers will interview job applicants 

on the VSC campus on the dates indicated.

BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT 
April 6

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Open to 
ALL MBA’s graduating in March, June & August for 
Sales Management Development Program. Southeast 
U.S. Interviewing at Pound Hall.

April 20
K-MART APPAREL. Open to ALL BBA’s graduating 

in December, March, June & August for Management 
Southeast U.S. Interviewing atTrainee positions.

Pound Hall.
April 22

INTERN PROGRAM. Open to
& graduates in ALL MAJORS for 

Summer quarter Internships. Placement file is NOT 
required to interview. Interviewing at the Placement

GOVERNOR’S
Seniors, Juniors,

Office. 10a.m. - 5p.m.
April 28

Roadway Express — Open to All majors for 
Management trainee. Interviewing at Placement Office.

SCHOOL SYSTEMS
April 14

BIBB COUNTY SCHOOLS (Macon). Open to 
Education majors in Math, Science, Middle Grades, 
Industrial Arts, ALL Special Ed. Available for Fall term. 
Interviewing at the Placement Office. 9 a.m. - 3p.m.

Interviews will be scheduled between the hours of 
9a.m. and 5p.m. unless otherwise noted.

Other employers may be scheduled subsequent to 
jublicaiton of this list. Candidates should check with 
the Placement Office periodically. Candidates must 
have completed placement files prior to making 
interview appointments. Sign-up starts two weeks in 
advance of interview dates. For further information 
contact the Office of Placement and Career Develop
ment, Powell Hall-east at 247-3303.

For More Information Contact AFROTC 
At Barrow Hall - North Campus 247-3256
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KA’s name nine officers
Billy Harvey of Valdosta has 

been named president of 
Kappa Alpha Order at 
Valdosta State College.
Other officers are: Warren 

Coats, Valdosta, vice 
president; Neil Parham, 
Lilburn, recording secretary; 
Charlie Sweat, Live Oak, Fla., 
corresponding secretary; Curtis 
De Artis, Brunswick, historian; 
Trent Blalock, Thomasville, 
treasurer; David Reid, 
Savannah, parlimentarian; Ed 
Hutchinson, Valdosta, 
doorkeeper, and Andy Wildes,

Valdosta, director of initation.
Fraternity members and their 

dates held their annual Old 
South Ball at Sugar Mountain, 
N.C. where awards were given 
to members and Belles of the 
Ball were named.
Billy Harvey was given the 

Brother of the Year Award. 
Charlie Sweat won the Pledge 
of the Year and to Oscar 
Aguero went the Butch Pierce 
Scholarship Award.
Belles named are: Teresa 

Lynn Bailey, Brunswick; Kelli 
Jean Cochran, and Harriett

Cox, Macon; Joan Chapman, 
Albany; Tammy Westbury, 
Jesup; Susan Bunn, 
Tallahassee; Natalae Harvard, 
Joy Lynn Hathaway, 
Thomasville; Pamela Lavender, 
Albany; Marsha Mayo, 
Sarasota, Fla.; Karen Inman, 
Atlanta;
Also, Lisa Ann Holland, 

Sharon Paula Perdue, Debra 
Rambo, Debra Faircloth, 
Cheryl Green, Rhonda Moore, 
Barbara Sandbach, Kelly 
Schroer and Mary Elizabeth 
Stephenson, all of Valdosta.

continued from page 5
contends, “and, personally. I’d 
like to see student government 
back on campus. It provides 
that focal point of student 
interest, and assures everyone 
that students have a voice in 
what's going on.”

Similarly, “it all started out 
real, real negative when the 
government was first

abolished” at Northern 
Colorado, says Mary Beth 
Gibson, UNC’s campus 
activities coordinator.
“But it’s turned out to be 

very positive. Students 
themselves admitted that what 
they had didn't work, and now 
we've created something

better. The new system is a 

heck of a lot more 
accountable.”
The new system, launched 

last year, allows for one 

student president and 11 vice 
presidents to help make 
decisions in various areas of 
student concern like student 
services, university relations, 
equal opportunity and 
academic and faculty affairs.
Dartmouth, which abolished 

its undergraduate council in 
1969, two years ago also 
reinstituted a student 
assembly, mostly to help focus 
student participation in 
campus affairs.

announce slate of
new officers
The brothers and pledges of 

Beta Tau chapter of Pi Kappa 
Phi are pleased to announce 
their new slate of officers.

Jeff Fulp of Adel was elected 
president. Other officers are: 
Jim Hart of Waycross, vice 
president; Marvin Stokes of 
Orange Park, treasurer; Scott 
Ellerby of Thomaston,

tnny

2

2 
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Good at participating Wendy's. 
Not valid with any other offer._ 
Please present coupon 
when ordering One coupon 
per customer per visit. 
Tax extra where applicable. 
OFFER EXPIRES:

Pi Kappa Phi’

secretary; Doug Whitacre of 
Atlanta, warden; Tom Limoli 
of Atlanta, historian; Robert 
Scholar of Augusta, chaplain; 
and Hugh Wade of 
Stockbridge, sargent at arms. 
The work and determination of 
these young men will surely be 
an asset to the growth and
prestige of 
chapter.

the Beta Tau

LOOK WHAT’S ON 
WENDY’S NEW 

TACO SALAD.
SAEs hold 
Magnolia 
Celebration
On the week of March 31 

through April 3, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon held its annual 
Magnolia Celebration. It 
started Wednesday at the 
Cresent center, with the 
Invitation Presentation and a 
cocktail party. On Thursday, 
there was a parade that took 
us through the campus and 
ended up back at the fraternity 
house for a cook-out. That 
night there was a dance at the 
J.C. shack with the band. 
Wreckin Crew. On Friday 
everyone left for Savannah for 
the completion of the week. 
We stayed at the Ramada Inn 
and everyone went to River 
Street Friday night and 
Saturday. We ended the week 
with a formal dance at the 
Ramada Inn. The band, the 
Backstabbers performed very 
well that Saturday night and 
played a great part in letting 
us all have a fantastic time.
We would like to announce 

the new Little Sisters of 
Minerva for 1982 they are: 
Missy Miller; Corrinne 
Chanler; Nancy Phillips; Teri 
Turnipseed; Kelly Landes; 
Chris Beacher; Susan Thomas; 
Jan Pendleton; Marsha 
Nesmith; Missy Atwood; Jody 
Sellars; Ginny Smith; Rhonda 
Tucker; Dottie LeeWay; Reoa 
Morris; Carolyn Gee; and Julie

Becton. The
Sisters 
Sherri 
Kathy 
Webb.

are:
Banks;

honorary Little 
Leigh Mosely; 
Jamie Tootle;

Kolnicky and Elaine 
The entire week was a

complete success, and we hope
that everyone 
time.
We would 

announce the

had a great

also like to 
pledging of a

new future brother, Jimmy 
Evans. We are honored to 
have him in the ranks of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon.

Phi Beta
involved
in service
project
The members of the Alpha 

Theta Chapter of zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, Inc. participated in a 
service project Friday in 
Drexel Park. The members hid 
eggs, assisted the children of 
the. Head-Start with games and 
finding the hidden eggs. The 
Zetas will be sponsoring
several fund raising
service 
quarter.

projects for
and 
this

Fresh lettuce, tomato, cheese and taco chips 
smothered with our homemade chili. 

It’s more than a salad, it’s a meal.

LOOK WHAT’S OFF
April 21 50COFF ^±^1

• WENDY’S NEW 'X " 
TACO SALAD

H
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Study questions sorority lifestyle
* ■*" ... nhcprves. '“So things stay the presentations of her st

Sorority life may be teaching 
women passive and out-dated 
ways of living in contemporary 
society, according to a study 
by a University of Washington 
sociology professor.
Barbara Risman, who 

authored the study, observed 
sorority members in their 
live-in campus environments 
over three-year period to 
measure any differences 
between them and unaffiliated 
students at the university.
Her findings may not go over 

well with the hundreds of

sororities around the country, 
but Risman is convinced that 
sorority life reinforces old 
stereotypes of women, and 
may actually hinder them 
when they leave college.
For instance, she points out, 

sorority members typically hew 
to a “subordinate” role in the 
greek system, waiting to be 
asked to social events and 
allowing makes to pay for 
them, while using coquettish 
behavior to progress through 
the environment.
“I concentrate soley on the

things girls learned about 
femininity,” Risman says, 
“and what it meant to be 
female. I realize there are 
some very positive sides to 
being in an organization.”
But she believes that the 

tight organization of sororities 
is the main reason they have 
•not updated their visions of 
what it means to be a woman

observes. “So things stay the 
way they are. And because 
they’re so well organized, 
much of the boy-girl behavior
is almost ritualized. It just 
doesn’t leave a lot of room for 
change.”
In her classes and

in modem society. 
“Because they

are voluntary organizations, 
people who disagree tend to 
resign or just stay silent,” she

I Dr. Hook 1Dr. Hook

presentations of her study, 
Risman says student reactions
range from “Well, you just 
don’t understand the whole 
picture” to “outright anger.”

But, she explains, “the whole 
picture wasn’t what I was 
after.”

New trend in video
TORRANCE, CA (CPS) - In a 
trend that may soon find its 
way to college campuses, six

| HANK WILLIAMS JR 
I High Note^ j

California high schools are ex
perimenting this year with vid
eo yearbooks to supplement 
their usual paper editions.
"We’re not trying to replace 

paper yearbooks at all,” says 
Dan Farrom, producer/director 
of Video Yearbooks, Inc., the 
company which is producing 
the videotapes. “This is 
something students can add to 
their regular yearbooks as a 
supplement.”
“We do highlights of major 

events, edit them, and blend 
them with music,” he ex
plains. “There are also inter
views with students and a 
section where the kids can give 
their wishes for the future.”

Everything is then packaged 
into a one-hour videotape, and

Includes Only Time Will Tell 
Heat Of The Moment 

Wildest Dreams bb X' M

I io

4
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GEFFEN

MKTD. BY POLYGRAM

Includes HEAVEN AIN T A LOT LIKE DIXIE 
NORWEGIAN WOOD (THIS BIRD HAS FLOWN! 

AINT MAKIN NO HEADLJNES1HERE WITHOUT YOUi

ELEKTRA

THE J. GEILS BAND
FREEZE FRAME 

INCLUDING ANGEL IN BLUE. 
FREEZE FRAME. CENTERFOLD Albums 

& Cassettes

DWIGHT TWILLEY
Scuba Divers

EMI

ar
*

6.99
Pictured Items Only.

EMI EMI

VANGELIS 
CHARIOTS OF FIRE 

Original Soundiiiik Album

MKTD. BY POLYGRAM

Albums 
& Cassettes

Give the gift 
of music.

THE VSC COLLEGE STORE
College Union Building

sold to 
cassette.
As for 

Farrom

students for $60 a

the college market, 
says his production

team is ready to take on any 
campus that’s interested in 
chronicling the year’s activities 
on tape.
But, he adds, “We’ve found 

that most colleges already 
have their own video depart
ments or even their own tv 
studios, so they may choose to 
do it themselves if they find 
the idea attractive.”

“Reds” from page 8
played by Jack Nicholson. 
Reed, in the meantime is 
making the transition from
observer to 
becoming more 
involved in the 
Communist Party.

instigator, 
and more 
American

A schism in
the party prompts Reed to go 
to Russia to seek certification 
for his faction of American 
Communists. Once there, he 
finds leaving is not so easy. 
To tell more would give the 
movie away.
“Reds” is a long film, lasting 

three and a half hours. 
Intersperced with the action
are interviews with
contemporaries of Reed, which 
helps to prevent fatigue on the 
part of the viewer. The movie 
received three Academy 
Awards: Best Director, Best 
Supporting Actress (Maureen
Stapleton), and
Cinematography.

Best

“Theater” from page 11 
be followed by an open 
discussion as well as questions 
and answers.”
The Lab Theatre is Room 221 

in the School of the Arts on 
the main campus.

1

1
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FUN-FUN-FUN

Fine Arts Lawn
Fun For Everyone!

Sponsored By 
The College Union Board

Come On Out To The 

'Spring Fling’ 
Saturday, April 17th

Y^

Accounting Club plans 
dunking booth

Dr. Marks to speak 
on Voyager II

"A New Look At Saturn, 
Voyager II” is the title of the 
planetarium show at Valdosta 
State College scheduled for 
Thursday, April 15, at 8 p.m. 
in Room 305, Nevins Hall, 
main campus.
The program is to be 

presented by Dr. Dennis 
Marks, VSC professor of 
physics and astronomy. It is 
open to the public at no 
charge.
This is the fifth in a series of 

six "Evening With the Stars" 

planetarium shows given for. 
the public by members of the 
VSC department of physics, 
astronomy and geology.
The professor’s talk is to 

emphasize recent discoveries 
made about Saturn, its rings 
and moons by Voyager 
spacecraft, said Marks.
“We’ll discuss Saturn’s liquid 

hydrogen composition and 
we'll take a look at the 
thousands of ringlets 
discovered in Saturn’s ring

See Saturn page 16 lU

By Richard Dooley
The officers and committee 

chairmen of Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha met on April 8th to 
discuss the club’s dunking 
booth which will be used in the 
upcoming VSC Spring Fling on 
April 17th.
The Accounting Club is 

looking for volunteers to be 
dunked and members to run 
the booth. Sign up at Pound 
Hall!
Victims for the day include 

Accounting professor Wanda
Hill, Finance professor. Dr. 
Art DeThomas, SGA President 
Grayion Brown, SGA 
Comptroller Mac Daniel, 
Spectator Editor, Sonja Taylor. 
Sports Editor, Bart Miller, and 
Phi Mu Gent Ray Ifert. Get 
your pitching arm in shape for ■ I

Saturday and throw 3 balls for 
only 25 cents.

AEA is looking for an original 
slogan to put on T-shirts. 
Submit your entry to P.O. Box 
141. The winner gets S10.
Special recognition and 

thanks go to Janet Faircloth, 
Tammy Bullington, Ray Ifert 
and Bart Miller for their help 
Tuesday in cleaning the bus 
benches in town for a fund 
raising project.
This group will do almost 

anything for two six packs of 

Beach Trip T-shirts will go on sale next 
week for $5 each. Designed by Joey Maul.

beer! Bart Miller rumored a 
candidate for graduates in 
June took time away from his 
hectic academic schedule of 
one course to supervise the 
project.

A meeting for members and 
those interested in joining 
AEA will be held April 22nd at 
5:00 p.m. in Room 207 Pound 
Hall. Guest speakers will be 
those students who have 
completed accounting 
internships with firms 
throughout south Georgia.
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Alpha Lambda holds
initiation meeting

The Valdosta State College 
chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta 
held its annual initiation meet
ing on Tuesday, April 6, 1982. 
Alpha Lambda Delta is a na
tional honor society that recog
nizes outstanding achievement

of students during their first 
quarter of college and encour
ages continued effort. New 
members include Dean Ken
neth Ferrell, who was named 
an honorary member; Darrell 
S. Blalock; Tammy D. Crosby; 
Aliesa L. DeMott; Tammy Fer
rell; John Furey; Joann Gore; 
Margaret S. Hicks; Lynn 
Jones; Lynn A. King; Dan 
Levy; Cindy Mathis; Donald D. 
Paget; Kathy Pearson; Dennis 
Peavy; Toni E. Purcell; Jenni
fer L. Simmons; Hester L.

Strickland; Lota Sue Vickers; 
Dawn Watson; and Susan 
Charlene Williams.
mony, officers were elected for 
the 1982-83 year. The follow
ing people were chosen to fill 
their respective positions. 
Tammy Ferrell, president; Lota 
Vickers, vice-president; Hester 
Strickland, secretary; John Fu
rey, treasurer; Dan Levy, his
torian; Darrell Blalock, editor. 
Former president Ruth John
son was sworn in as Junior 
Advisor for the chapter, and 
Dean Kenneth Ferrell was wel
comed as the new Faculty 
Liaison Administrator. Dr. 
Louise Hanes continues to 
serve as Faculty Advisor. 
Congratulations to all new 
members of Alpha Lambda 
Delta.

McGovern, Moral Majority
launch a campus lecture war

I It may be fading as fast as I the memories of the 1980 
| elections off campus, but the 
| on-campus debate over the I political role of the Christian I right has recently escalated I into something of a lecture war I between left and right.I On the left are former U.S. I senators George McGovern 

Birch Bayh--both of them 
victims of Moral Majority 

I politicking in 1980—who have 
mounted a vigorous, almost 
frenetically-paced anti-rightist 
campus lecture campaign.
On the right are conservatives 

like writers William Rusher 
and Howard Phillips and Moral 
Majority spokesman Cal 
Thomas, who have taken to the 
campus hustings to defend 
themselves against the 
McGovern-Bayh campaign.
The McGovern-Bayh 

campaign has been on a broad 
offensive from coast to coast 
this school year.
McGovern spent the fall 

hustling from Ferrum Junior 
College in Virginia to the 
University of Missouri, to 
Purdue, Cal State-Fullerton, 
alabama. Smith, Stanford, 
Eckerd College in Florida, and 
42 other campuses.

Amount the 25 colleges he’s 
visited just since January are 
Ohio Northern, Louisiana 
State, Central Michigan and
the University of
California-Santa Cruz.
Bayh, whose schedule is less 

hectic than McGovern’s, mixes 
debates with conservatives 
among his lectures against 
right-wing politics.
Their efforts spring from 

McGovern’s promise, made 
the evening after his

November 1980 senatorial 
defeat, to form a liberal group 
to try to counter the 
conservatives’ advertising.
The result was a group called 

Americans for Common Sense 
(ACS).
"The lecture series is simply 

part of our public relations 
effort, designed to cast some 
doubt on the views espoused 
by the Moral Majority," 
explains Ruth Claveloux. ACS’ 
research director.

Psychology Club 
congratulates 
new officers
The Valdosta State College 

Psychology Club held its first 
meeting of the quarter 
Wednesday, April 7 at 8:00.
Congratulations to the new 

officers who were elected to 
preside for one year. These 
officers are : Ron Cone - 
President; Evelyn Frost - Vice

tary; Derri McHelle - Treasur
er.

After elections business was 
discussed. There will be a 
meeting Wednesday, April 14 
at 8:30 in the Projection Room 
of the Student Union building. 
All interested are invited to

“Saturn” from page 15
system, including eccentric 
ringlets, spokes and shepherd 
moonlets,” Marks explained. 
"These are amazing 
discoveries- really very 
exciting.”

"We’ll also look at Saturn’s 
moons, including Titan, a 
moon with an atmosphere that 
may be conductive to the 

^formation of living organisms.
“After the talk, we’ll take a

look through the telescopes at 
Saturn, it’s rings and it’s moon 
Titan. We may also view the 
planets Mars and Jupiter, as 
well as Saturn.”
Dr. William Maddox is 

coordinator of the observatory 
and planetarium. Technical
assistance 
be given 
Douglas, 
Robinson, 
students.

in the program will 
by Todd Niepke, 

and Donald
Valdosta, both VSC

OPEN HOUSE
Enjoy Refreshments

Northside Apartments
411 Northside Dr.

1 & 2 bd. apts available

For More Details 
Call 247-3308.

We're All
Going To The 

Si "Spring Fling1 
On Saturday.

How About


